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1. Introduction

1.1. To present a paperon])lwehipment stippor:t Communication
. " . . ;" . ';

j'.

...Presenting a paperonDevelopment Supportcommunication (DSC) gives raiseto a /lumperJJfqu~stions

related to both form and.contents. My under&tanqing,i&.fbatthe readers or audience of.tf:1is paperare people .
.actively engaged in development work, butnot neeessaritycomrnunication sp~ciiJIi&~&,.;The content.shall
therefore include a fairly broad description of how communication works and how we can make use of our
human resources to communicate. The emphasis .shallbc on how communicationworks .in, and.canen
hance, participation, especially in development work, My aim has been to.prepare a paper which can pro
vide something-of a "know-how't..aj'know-why" anda rdo how" (as stated by'Jerome l(e,ating.in an article
on TechnologyTransfer in Development Communication Report 93/4) i.e. understanding the procesaknow
why certain things have to be done, and learning the skills to do them.

o .

I have organized my paper to include:
1. A briefoverview.of the history ofcommunication in

development,
2. A definition of Development Support Communication
3. Communication and its role.in participatory development
;4, The role.of.communicationiin increasing the. efficiency and

sustainabillity.of-development work.

.In.regard to "formS,the. wridng of a technical paper is not a very participatory exercise, neither is the read
ing-ofsucha.paper, But it can still serve as one of the. inputs.in a process which will depend on contribu
tions by-all participants.

The sources to this.paper life primarily my own and my colleagues' and based on our experiences in devel
opment workas documented in Smith - Lundstrom "Communication for Development,. The Research

.'Report," Lundstrom -Srnith - Kenyi t: frerichs:"Communicating for Development A'Practical Guide't.and
Lundstrom: "The Lotuko and the Verona Fathers - A'Case Study of Communication in Development."
Other sources life documented in the paper.

1.2. The Historyof.Communication in Development
--!

Communication has concerned scholars since the time of ancient Greece. The topic was, however, usually
treated under other disciplines and taken for grantedasa natural process inherentin each. We find commu- .
nication as part of the studies of literature, psychology, medicine, education, religion, just to mention a few.

, -j" . .

The social scientific study ofhuman,communication began during the late 1930s in the USA. The study
centered almost exclusively on the.impact of mass media on public information and attitudes.Tt was at that
time also related to development efforts e.g. on information to the American farmers. During the Second
World War the main.interestshifted to the area of persuasion, especially the written or radio transmitted
message to friends and foes.

Following.thewar the interest in communication, especially mass-communication; shifted to the commercial
. effects of persuasion, the useof communication in advertising-etc.
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But the early experience of communication efforts to boost social and economic development created an
interest in finding out how best to use communication, technology to promote agriculture, health etc. There
was at this time, a preoccupation with effects such as increase in Sales, change of attitudes etc. Mass-media

, was seen as an important agent of change'. The result was that"due to the pressure of economic goals, the
size and dispersion of the audience; and the availability.of modem equipment.." The interestcarne tcfocus
on quick changes which discarded the more profound approaches. (Bordenave, 1977). '

This view on the role ofcommunicationindeveloPll1enthas toa large extent remained the same up to.this
day. The stress is still on persuasion. The development projects call on us to come up with, 'effective'
programmes on radio or television, programmes which can change people. ' , '

In the meantime, however, much has changed in the studies ofcommunication.

, . " .., . . . ". .'. I.' .,', ..

In the 1960s communication scholars began to apply the idea of process, and lookedat the great number of
variables. The communication situation came into focus. ' , ,

.',,'

From the area of sociology they borrowed the concept of social systems and the interactive social structure.
They were also deeply influenced by the theories on the diffusion of innovationswhich were Iinked to
questions regarding personal antecedents, social characteristics, the process of change, characteristics of
new ideas and personal roles (Bordenave 1977).

Also, political actors appeared on thesceneand affectedthe views~f therole of communicators. One such
actor, was the Brazilian educator Paulo Freire who stressedon participative education. He worked onthe
basis of interchangeable teacher/learner relationships, the teacher also learning from the student. Hestressed
,that education should.be a process of 'conscientization', in which the community was helped to articulate its
own problems, then provide the solution to those problems. A human being, he stressed, was not an empty
vessel to be filled with knowledge from "above, but a knowing being. The task of the educator Was to
activate people to express their needs, formulate solutions and organize themselves to achieve their goals"
(Berrigan 1979p. 13).

Freire's views on the strength ofpeople to study their own situation, find solutions andcarry them out, ,
immediately took ,on a political character, and led to political action especially in Latin America during the
1960s. ""

In the 1970's many social scientists began investigating the potentialfor even traditional ruralcommunities
to shoulder the responsibility for their own development using their own resources. In 1983 DaY'
H~marskJold Foundation initiated a project to study the role of communication in participatory develope
ment. While a greatnumber of s~holars contributed inputs, most papers dealt with the resources of knowl
edge and,skills that a community has. They spoke eloquently in favour of participation but only a few gave
practical advise on how participation could function and what specific role communication could play in
th,at proc;~ss. The final result of this very ambitious project was published (or at/east prepared for publish
ing) under the name of "In Search of a Process". While thus the idea of participation was generally ac~

•.'" :......'.: . • ' ".'. . ,": .-.- ..' .-",'. . • , ; ,", .' • ,.... J i',;·.·.... . ",' .." .. ';

cepted, practitioners still grappled with the question Of how it.could be done.
.... "1 . < • ',-- , '. .- • • • !, .., • . ..

Acbdrdingto Freire a developer's role is that of a faciliUiior;'TlJis contrasted'sharply With therble that
dominated in the large scale 'Integrated Rural Development projects' which were initiated in many places.
In these projectsthe communities were largely seen as lacking much of education and experience and thus
unabletoiinderstand the'complexand difficult situation which faced them in development. Involving a
larger groJlP of people in decision making was also seen as slow ~nd cumbersome.
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"Let me presenta typical example ofhowdevelopers sawl!terole of communication in such aproject.The
" time was 1984. Aproject in Sudanhadgot a newand ~effiC!e11ct'project leaderwho decided~att1WiRqmmu

nication office, which up to then had handled community contacts, should become aworkshop, administra
tivelylinkedto the maintenance department andlimited to producing flip-charts and othermediamaterials.

i', Communication according to thisproject,was seenas the preparation of mediafor persuasion and notas an
" activity in which thecommunity should be involved. "

We are all awareof the changes in the viewof development that haveoccurred in the last 2() )'ear~.'The
leading role of the, communities themselves has (at least in words) beenrecognized. How has this affected
communication?

The need ofaparticipatory approach, in development has by andlargebeenaccepted. Today community
/ participation is almostuniversally accepted as the proper ideolQgy, But the stresshas oftenbeen on.the
.,comlllunityiparticipatingin the 'projects' ratherthanthe outside agencies (or government) participa~jlgin

" ,,", " ,'" ",' , ' ' , " .".. ,,' '..' ""C"·'i.

thecommunities. Thosewho have aimed at the latterhaveusedthe termparticipation in 'community-based'
projects to indicate that thecommunity members are the prime actors, and thatoutsiders have a supportive
role.

2. What is Development Supportive COllllllunicatio~{DSC)

Communication has beenrecognized as,an essentialpl!rt ,in development. Let us at this stageattempt to
definewhat we mean byDSC and whatrole it can play. But first, what is communication? '

2.1, Defining Communication

,'A definition-of communication Stares:

"Communication takes placewhen onemind.so acts upon '
its environment that another mindis influenced and in that
othermind an experience occurs which is likethe
experience in the first. mind and is caused in part by that ,"
experience". '

(IA Richards Quoted in New Encyclopedia Britannica 1986. (16:685»

Thismeans in short that-the-first mindinfluences the second mindso that it can understand what.thefirst
one experienced. 'Understand' Is the keyword. Thepurpose andfunction ofa communicator is not to secure
a certainresponse from the othermind, butto create understanding, The processcontinues withthe other
mindinfluencing the first one, againwith the purpose or being understood.

Communication in a development situation refers mostly to the COmmunication betweena community and
,an outside agent.

0( ~

Comml.ln/t ':I

It is, however, being recognized that equally, if notmore important is the communication witllinthe com
munity:



2.2 Defining DSC
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TheexpressiQIl-J:leveI6pment Support Communicationisin myopinion notquite adequate. Ittendsto define
communicationas.an additionalelement which mayor may notbe appliedtogivean additional 'push'to a
,developmenteffor], .' .' .

.... If wehowever, believe thatdevelopment is a participatory process, then development canby defmitionnot
occur without communications. I would therefore prefer touse the term Communication in Development or
DevelopmentCQmmunicatio,n.

" ~.;

Mydefinition of the term would thus read:

DeveI9wnent <:ommunication refers to a situation where certain innovations (technical, social, financial,
spiritual etc.)are being introduced either from withinacommunity or from outside. Communication is the
process by which ideas canbe shared andunderstood.Development Communication is thus theprocess by
.wqich theactors in a development sii~ation share ideas, a process which has thepotential to leadto concrete
development action. ' . .

3. Communication and its Role in Participatory Development
'; '~'-'

',,' '" "

3.1. Our human equipments for communication

Iti~Qeartha.tcommunication is a socialaction.developed in the interaction between human beings, and
sustained and'further developed in this process. Butat the same time, it is made posslbie by thefactthat
humans are so wellequipped for communication, and through themany 'ways they have developed and .

. enhanced it.

" , " ,': ,,'" .' :.
Letus take a brieflookat the way thehuman body is equipped to communicate.The purpose of this is to
introduce the terminology I willbe using, butalso to understand how ourcommunication faculties develop
and operate andhowthey impose constraints on us. . , . .

Wehave our-five senses to receive signals from other human beings. We are also equipped to. produce
signals thatcan bereceived andunderstood byother humans. Ourbrainhas in addition the ability to store
information for future use.

Thehuman brainstores this information in theform of mental iillages or models. Such a modebs linked toa
sign.also in the brain, which in turn is linked to anoutward signal. Thissignal can be produced by ourbody
andpef(;eived~<i understood by another person. Asanexample: The,concept of 'cow' is stored as a mental
model Iinked to asign which canbe the word ,'co",' 'aIld thesignal, the spoken or written word 'cow'. The
signal could also be expressedin other ways, astpiCtUfe sound.gesture etc. Thesignsandconnectin~
signals Can thus be of manytypes, butwhathas madethem particularly versatileis thatthey)can appear as
symbols, Acertllin combination ofsounds; a word, or muscular movements; a gesture, can.e.g.be given
almost anymeaning. This meaning canbe understood only by those who have access'tothecode of mean
ing, thatis thosewho e.g. speak the same language andare of the samecultur\l: Theformation ofconcepts
andsense images andthe learning of language, are alldone within a certain defined cultural context and
thusspecific for thatculture.

3.2. l'h~:erpcess of COJlUllunicatipn
6
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Letus use an example.
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One person A, would like anotherperson B to come up to him. Thisdesire calls up the idea "cometo me,"
which can be expressed in a signby his handor by the word 'come'. The sign is observed by" B". It
'travels' as a signal to B. There it reaches B's mind andis interpreted. IfB has the same background as A he
will understand the sign "Come". If so he moves up to A.The movement is observed by Awho interprets .
this tomean thatB'has understood his message.

• " I

Most grgns/signals are specific for a certain culture, andthe resultofan agreement within that culture to
assign acertainmeaning to a sign. Such.signs arecalled symbols. Thereare, however, a few common signs
whichcarry the same meaning every Where, e.g, smoke as asign offire, The words.we-use are almostall

. symbols. People whospeakthe same language usually assign thesamemeaning to any givenword. In the
.I;same way peopleof the same culture can easilyunderstand the various signsand their meaning whenthey

communicate with on.e another.

3.3. The Role of Culture in Communication';'

Peoplefrom differentcultures may, however, grossly misunderstand one another as their signs/signals do
.notcam't~e.~~tnemeanin.g: The receiver of a message may inthisway interpretit verydifferently from
what ~e seb.ilyr had intended. As a person always interprets the-meaning of a certain sign/signal ora whole
mess~ge i~ accordance withhis/herownmental models, it is the receiverof a message who'determines the

<·,,1,_ ,'4:- '. ", . ,-,'
meaningofthat message (as far as he/she is concerned) andnot the sender. Atypical example of how
peo~le ofdifferent cultures can misunderstand one anotheris demonstrated in the picture below. The two
people were told that they were to receive 'very good food': While the Kenyan immediately-thought of

,"S"'" the Irishman associated ;1 W potatoes""@oo"
o

Communication is partofculture, of course. In fact, communicationis one of the principal means by Which
culture is created,shapedand expressed. It is, for example.rhe means.of shaping.the realitywithin which
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decisions are made and put into effect. Therefore, if communication is intermixed with culture, a model for
understanding culture will help in guiding communication. . .

Culture can be likened to an onion. It has many layers orlevels. This model is divided into visible and
invisible levels of culture. Only the uttermost level, behavior, is fully visible. The authority level is largely
invisible, and both personal experience and core beliefs are invisible.

Behaviour

\

The behavior level includes objects made and used in culture, and the manners, customs and rituals guiding
people in their outward actions. Everything else about culture must be deduced from this visible behavior.
Consequently, understanding a culture begins with careful observation of what people do, what things and
what methods they use, in what places and what times. Thus, watching and then participating in the culture
helps to.answer the questions of what and how, as well as when and where.

To answer the question of 'why' requires more than observation of the visible. If each culture is like a well
woven fabric, itis necessary to find the common threads which hold the fabric together.

To son through a great variety of impressions and experiences, the guest observing an unfamiliar culture
may ask certain general questions. When is a particular action repeated? Under what circumstances'! Does

. there appear to be a common factor on each occasion when this action is repeated, or when a particular
object is used? Informal notes should be made ofwhat isseen and heard. Notes will help in discovering
repetitions and tracing their patterns. These patterns will slowly emerge and reveal underlying themes.

, ,
In the Matabele culture of Zimbabwe, for example, an underlying theme is. mediatorship. A mediator is
involved in virtually every major affair, whether it be settling damages in a quarrel between groups, or
arranging bride price and the marriage ceremony. In such cases, they ask departed ancestors to carry re
quests to the Great God on their behalf.

In Indian cultures, basic themes are darma (duty) and karma (fate that leads to an endless cycle of life, death
and rebirth). Caste is a behavior pattern that structures Indian society, derived from these themes.

Gaining possessions is a behavior pattern in many cultures, but not an underlying theme. The theme is better
expressed as materialism, which means that the value of people and programs is determined by the amount
of wealth that they possess or can command. Ultimate worth is determined by wealth rather than by any
spiritual or philosophical merit. In most Western societies today, the economic system promotes and de-
pends heavily on materialistic behavior by masses of people. .

Each culture has such underlying themes that shape behavior patterns. Those themes can only be deduced
from observation which allows careful comparison and contrast between the various visible partes) of the
culture.
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Social Authority

Authority in Culture

Everyculture has authority figures whoembody the basic themes of the society. Theirbehavior, their
dl!Cisiollsllnd. tI;1ei[ l~adership express the themes of the group. We usually call them "leaders", but they can
morrc()rrl!ft.~y~ei~e,eif~ete as "mouth-pieces" because they express the valuesOHhegf<,lHPllj}q"i,}l,tlim,!
maj.nt~nArOl1Py\l;l;ues. In deciding a matter, the leaders (elders.judges, politicians) willm~l!}h~i,fi~e;;c.ision

witllill)1l0~~v~~t1es held by the society. Authority is gained primarily by thosewho inJhl!ms,elrt1.~,By~L
reprl!s~llt tile values.ofthat society.

In many African societies, greatvalue is placed upon maintaining balance.and.geod relatiOl1Sllip~,~i;,hi~{ilie
'soci~t~.~\,ell in.criminal sases, emphasis willmost often be on reconciliation and restoring the balance .
b~t\¥e.ell IllC*.beisof'iHe' society,' In Western societies; greater emphasisis placedon pqnishmentoft!)~",
w,r9ng4oer.':Thi¥ differing values greatly affect thekind of decision which will be.madeby l\utl).o~ty:'

"Co·";·-)'.,",;'" ,'., '-""'_',d """-'.- .... ,.... .. .. ,,' ,'_ .. ",-:.'",... _-.,-,- ..;.

Iigures, t' . i. i .•

Those societies that value balance and good socialrelationships will giveauthority to indiYi4lJlllsw~~~;ve
pr~\,~~ 1110st effectiye in maintaining good relationships within the society. The social group that values
Wl!althltild rnaterialpossessions willnormally give its greatest positions Of authority t9tho~eWh0l1a'l(e
amassedthefubstwealthand possessions. Thusrecognition of basic themes willhelp in i4~Athfying~real
authority figures in the. society. The themes point to theauthority, and the authority expresses, the.theme .
much asa chickenproduces an egg, which produces a chicken, which produces an egg, and so on.

AUt!J0dtyis~~6 ascribed to certainexperts e.g. doctors, rainmakers, teachers, craftSman,spirit).1allc~dcrs
etc, they 'areconsidered leaders in theirfield of expertise. . ". .

...... r ," '_ '

Another.form of authority is that of peers. Weare keen to follow the example of ourpeers.dress like, tht1JTI,
behave like them,and appreciate what they like etc. . '"""



The Role of Personal Experience ,Experience

Personal.experience normally agrees with what is foundat the outer levels iii ourmodelof culture. 'It usually
confirms both the wisdom of the authorities and the valueofexisting behavior patterns in a culture. It
pr9vide~, fQrt;!leiQ4ividualalldthegt,oup, a continuing reaffirrnationof the culture's' totalIife-style;'.This
reaffirmation is subjective as well as objective, since even the interpretation ofan experience is strongly
influenced by the accepted behavior patterns and values of the culture. Person:~l experience usuallyrein-

,forces the inner values of a culture, the core beliefs which orient its people toward all of life.
•• 'C '.; _., ,',. ': :I'~: I,:' "

When all individual holds opinions which go against his or her culture, it isoftenpersonalexperiencewhich
changesthose opini,ol;J$" .Experience that verifies accepted behavior or authoriW, or, especially, core beliefs
is a decisive influence on our attitudes. In the example below, a Sudanese heath worker held an opinion that
went against local medical practise 'and teaching. It was only when he became personally involved tliat his
opinion changed, .

Anthony Cokipi was a nurse atKematong dispensary in Southern Sudan. He had often heardthe doctor
advise diarrhoea patients to use the oral rehydration therapy, that is, to drink lots ofpure water with' saltS
dissolved init, But, Cokipi still believed that antibiotics were better. ' ,

.'- .', -, ,', ..
',,'

Core
Change in the Core

Then in 1980, a severe cholera epidemic struck the areawhere he was working. As he Wentfromplace to
place treatiag the stele, Cokipi himself became infected and fellsick. By then there were no .moreantibiot
ics available, so he instructed his assistant to give him rehydrationfluids continuously. The assistfj:nt
obeyed his orders, fearing what might otherwise happen. After ten hours and plenty of the saity flUids, '"
Cokipi was.outof danger and slowly able to move about. The experience fully convinced Cokipi of the
value of oral rehydration. . " " . '. '

, ii,;·!.·.·



"We have seenthat-core beliefs.clearlYaffectthe three otherlevelsof culture, buthowarecore beliefs
affected in tum? Tocommunicate adequately within a culture, weneed to understand something about
these interactions. We also need to understand the core beliefs themselves.

.'i" :.. .'-. '. .
Core beliefs aredeveloped from infancy, learnedfrompar~ntsand family members. Mostof these are
learned non-verbally as thebaby becomes a functioning' members ofa particular group. Almost all of these
core attitudes arelearnedbythetime the childis seven years pld.Becausethey areso clo~elyin~ertwint<d

with basic learning'of how. to survive andhow to relare'to ofherpeople, thecoreattitudes andvalues are
deeply embedded in theperson. They arealmost impossible to express verbally because they are learned
non-verbally, andso they arerarely changed by argumentdiscussion or anykind of assault; Change-hap
pens onlyvery slowly, to bemeasured ingenerations rather than in years.

However, SOme changes in the core do happen whenprofound experiences challenge existing beliefs. These
experiences must be personalbut, at the same time are normally related to theexperience ofa group. Both
thepersonal andthecollective response 'are partof the first-hand experience. Afterwards, theaffected
perspn is able to say, "1 knowbecause it happened to me; 1was there."

If possible, anysuchexperience will be interpreted. andreinterpreted so thatit'Yill agree with existing
beliefs. Butwhere thatcannot bedone; thecore beliefs willbe'thangedju.st enough to accommodate and
explain theexperience. Group influence is particularly relevant if weareto explain major changes in core
beliefs.

3.4. The Communication Systems

Communications functions as one Ofthe Systems of our lives. We cansub-divide it into the signal systems,
the channels andthemedia.

If the.development worker comes from outside the local society, he or shemustbe partof thatsociety in,
order to workeffectively for change. He or she does notshare the local people's background; their beliefs
or theirunderstandings. Common ground for participatory communication is lacking. To develop mutual
understanding, there iSM substitute forliving withpepple andsharing their wayof life.Sl!art;4personal
experience gives a foundation for interpreting behaviors, recognizing patterns anddeducin~ theCOre beliefs.
Rich understanding will rarely be achieved in lessthan two or three years; andoften requires a lifetime of
sharing.

'there are ways to speed theprocess,without becomjrtga professional anthropologist. BeginbYl,~~ingthe
visible signals of communication, Identifywhere andwhen they are used, as well as who uses them for
whatpurposes. A guest who learns the signals of a community cancommunicate in a manner similar to the
members of thatcommunity. Such a person canwork from a position much different from thatof an out
siderwho simply transmits information to thepeople, or is shutoffandseparated in silence.

3.4.1. The Signal Systems

Thesignals usedfor communication in any culture canbecategorized into twelve systems. The particular
signals andinrerpretations,?fcourse, are particular to eachculture, andtheirgrea~yariety canoverwhelm
the guest observer, buOearning thet~elve different,typesofsig~als willhelp in sOrPng them out Virtually
allhuman communication occur within the following twelve systems which are: '"

• Verbal. Theuse ofspeech and spoken language.'
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• Written. The use ofsymbols to represent the spoken word,preservi!\git9v,l::r time and extendinga<.:ross
, : '.' ~:l'.'..'.:, <> .. '.'.' ' . ',' _ .•. ' ... ' '0 " . . '.' .' ''-. :,.

space,

- Numeric. Conveying meaning through numbers andmathematics, both as individual figures and as the
mathematical systemofrelationshipsbetween numbers. . ., r •••. "

- Pictorial. Drawings,plrlntings, photographs and SiIl1llar two dimensional representations.

-Audio. Individual soundscarry meaning, as does music, a formalized system ofsounds.

• Artifactual.. The objectswe create around ourselves.Including carvings. and architecture, cars and furni
Jure, clothingand th.e manymiscellaneous objects ofany culture.

- Kinestics, Body motionin all ofits variety, facial expressions, motions dfthe handS,"body language":

" ."

- Optical, Light and colorcreatemoodas well as give.speclfic infoIU)..ation, such as traffic lights.

• Tactile. Touch and feel communicate a wide rangeof emotion rand information, from the extremes of
anger andlove to the sophisticated skill of reading Braille.

-. Spatial. The space between and around people, when talking in a group.between housesina village or
thesize of an office.

- Temporal, Clock time and the way it is used, whether precisely or casually, and the frequency with
whichevents occur.

.,~ ")':!'1';' '.

- Olfactory, Taste and smell signalspecific'information and conveyspecific moods, as food and cooking
or the useof scents and perfumes.

Each culture uses thesesystemsand the individual signals differently, yet, taken together these twelve
signal systems will show how information is sharedwithin that culture, Careful observation of these twelve
systemsin use will buildunderstanding Of how a society communicates.' 0;; i" "

.'
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The socialnetworks are notopen to outsiders who want tointroduce new ideas. Groups of friends may sit
together at the end of a day's work, or people who work together maytalk during the day. They talk about
eventsinthe family, village news, things they haveheard, anq,new ilj,eas. Thesem.\ly?~consider~d and
even eValtiar~dnnfonnalIy of course. But thisevaluationdetermines whether or nof,the idb~Will be remern-

': . ",.' .. '~il ,,',:'1-\". " ..... ,'. " , . ,,'·C,·· . ,

beredaJid'pdSsibly tried ...or forgotten. .. ..,

These privatediscussions ate a: keypoint in the process .Qf;~~ange. Outsiders cannot~~ part'of them. 'They
ardor insiders only. Outside ideaswill onlyappear in the. s6cial networks if the localcpmulUhityhas '
become aware of possible change and showed interest in it. '.' ..

3.4.3.. The. Media

By mediawe meaninstruments or techniques which strengthen the total signaloutputin a communication .
act. { ....•. ...

Everycommunication systemmakes use of suchdevices. In a traditional. African societystories, Aa.nce, .
songs,drums and horns etc. are commonly usedmedia for.transmitting messages. Otherspcieties have .
excelledin constructing veryexpensive and complicated media.. ! . . . .

We sometimes classifymediaaccording to the context in which they are used or, to the size of audience'
.they reach at onetime.. Thuswe speak of group media ~1lj,'p]YllJleq. inface-to;face cQm)l\l1ll.icati(ju" and
mass-media whichare used for communicating to large audiences. . '. . . ....

~ i·' ',: -- '. '--, ----

Group media offermany advantages.the main onebeing thattheystimulate intefictioll.anqth~tC{)ntrofbver
them remainswiththe users, Group media are often times more effective andusuallycheaperthan large
complex media. . . . .'

.' .-',-,'.)

~as~.m:ediacanTeachalargeaudience, butgivesfew opportunities for the audiencetoTnteractwith ..thJ
'sender~or with one another. These media are therefore often usedas a means of control. tlieaspector\vho
. contrOls the mediaemployedin the communication process, andfor whatpurpose,will bear'importance

alsofor our presentstudy. . .'

3A.4;OvercomingBarriers to' Communication
" ... ,C _I '

Many timeswe tty'tb communicate with another person but our message doesnot reach him/her, Whyis
that? . . . .,'

Thereare four mainbarriers to successful communication:

1.Our message doesnot reachthe otherperson. Thereason is either~hat theperson is top tarawayof that
he is deaf or blind: this hllrriercah be overcome by getting closerto the person, orbychoosing another
sign14(apictnre'iftheperSon is deaf). We have also the different tools or.methods which.can.help us.
Telephone 18 such a: ~e(lium.Our signal canreach to anypartof the world. Radio andJ>ublic Adcjress
systems can also help 'Us. ., .", '

,2:9u,r ~~~[~ag~ is~otnotice~ by the otherperso~. Perh~ps, he or she is occupied with SO~ethitlg else and
Alp~~ not pay attennon: If we for example tell anmteresungstory the person may take noti<;~,of our commu

" ,ntp~tion.pe'Ol?le~asilY payatteilti'dii when we-talk'about sOlnethingthey areinneed.ofand ~pnsicjed~por-

13
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tant.

t'., _ .. ", ..'. . _.' . ."., '., .. .. .1. -- ... ', i
3: Ourmessage is not understood. The reasoncan be that the other persondoes.notunderstandour wordsor
other signals. Then we need to adjustour message so.that.thepersen.canunderstand. We may also have
presented our message in such a confusedmannerthat he/she-cannot see what is meant, It willbe easier for
him/her to understand if we presentour message clearly, if we use simplewords, and if we have some, .:i

mediasu~h as pictures or writtenwords to supllement our message. A very good way of helping people to
understand, a complicated processis to demonstrate it. . .

. ,'j,

4. Our message is not remembered or retained. A good way ofhelpingpeople to rememberis to repeat. But
repetitioncan be very dull, and peoplelose attention. If, however, the message is repeated in some other
form, e.g. by a song, it is much more attractive. We can also repeat by asking questions to the listeners. ,
written wordsto supplementour message. A very goodway of helping people to understand a complicated
process is to demonstrate it.

4. Our message is not remembered, or retained. A goodway of helping people to remember is to repeat But
repetitioncan be very dull, and peoplelose attention. If, however, the message is repeated in some other ,
form, e.g. by a song, it is much more attractive. We can also repeatby.asking questions 10 the '
listeners.

3.5. The Internal/External Communication Systems . ;,'i

If we learn how people use different signals, when 'and with whom, we canbegin to explore beyond these
visible elements ofcommunication. Behindthese, helping to hold together a society is a unique patternof

. channels and relationships which we will call the InternalCommunication System (ICS), , .

The ICS is a society's ways of communicating. As we introduce this concepthere we must stress the
society's 'ownership:' Outsidersmay learn to understand its ways and even be the first ones to speak of a
system, but outsiders may even be able to workwithin the localsystem, but only as a guest acceptinggener
oushospitality. In the end, the abilityto use it extends only as far as thewelcome of the hosts. It belongs to
that communityby its verynature.

With local acceptance and with at least a partial understanding of signalsand channels in a society, partici
patory communication is possible. Goals for changecan be establishedtogether, using the special knowl
edgeof both the guest from outsideand the local people whoknow local needs intimately. With such par
ticipation; bothparties feel a sense of personal ownership, commitmentand control of the development
work.

Participatory communication must use the InternalCommunication System, so learning about it is very"
important. Communication that occurs outside that systemis, by definition, exotic or foreign to the culture,

,It is under the control ofoutsiders, making genuine participatory communication impossible. That is why
the ftrst step in communicating for positive changeis learning how to communicate within the system of
signalsandchannels used by a group. Attempts to-move morequicklyby-passing this learningstage, will
prove to'be slower in the long run and les~l*ely to bring aboutchange, especiallychange which is appro-
priate and helpful to thepeople.·" i " ' ' '

, We havenoticed the great importance of making use, as far as possible, of the Internal Communication
'Systeb:r (ICSYOfthecommunity which we are working with.'Thisgives a leadingrole to tfie community,
who'aresupeder to the; developmcntworkerin the use of their communication system. It.alsomakes it.more

: ' ". ... .' , .. ',' '" ' ..' ii;; • \l .
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natural for them to think in terms of using their own resources (e,g.t\le media) rather than extemalones.
.; • . .,..,' - ";",. :' ~ c_'_ ":".; .::' ::-' ': ....... , ',' •. :'. "-.: .'.-. ,

A national government is almost always modelled upon that of the coloni~ Western nations. It is built on a
series of hierarchie'structures, very differenrfrom the mainly decentralized, semi-independent units of pre
colonial times. (1am aware of many exceptions, but compared to the situation today, the village or ethnical
group was then still the main administrative unit). ' "

Today decisions regarding the community are usually taken at a central location far from'the SQmmunity,
by mainly members of other communities. The representatives of the authorities communicate differently,
they are often difficult to understand as their signal systems, channels and media are 'different. Their behav-
ior is different and so are their cultural values. ;'. "

Participation is often reduced to saying 'yes' and providing some assistance in manpower and funds.

Even development workers are usually feeling the pressure to behave like government officials. They have
to abide by government regulations; (policiesetc, and most of them Me non-negotiableso there is pretty
little room for accepting community suggestions.

l'\'lli,p;sllave usually more opportunities to allow for truly community-based-development efforts, but this
does not mean that they always do it.

The urban communities are less homogeneous and the individuals must therefore use moreofthe External
Communication Systems. This makes it difficult to carry out participatory development work' e.g. jn the so
called 'slum-areas' of the cities.

A most important developmentactivity is handled by the educational institutions. The schools are usually
using a communication system external to the community. The medium of instruction may be alanguage
other than that of the community and the topics studies of little relevance. The present crises of education in
most countries of Africa, is possibly a result of this development.

3.6; Practical Example of Communication inParticipatory Development

,The forms 'of communication described above place the community in the cel)tre and put the emphasis on
the members of that community as the chiefactors. In the following 1will present some practical examples
of how this done in the Communication for Development Project in Southern Sudan and how thereby, ' ,

participation increased.

1. In our presentation we have oftenmentioned'the community and the deyelopmcnt workers as twogroups
of actors in the development activities. We have stressed th,\!r there is a need for good and free '
Communiaction. ' " ' '

(O/'1l'(lJNirfj
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between the two. The use of the IeS can assure that and facilitates also the dominance of the community in
the encounter. But how can a development worker arrange for such encounters. to take place? .'

3.6.1. Routines and Events

. In many societies there are two ways in whichsocial life and economic production are arranged;

i) There are activities routinely carried out by an individual or a small group such as:
• drawing water
• caring for cattle
<weeding
• daily feeding etc. etc.
ii) There are also activities around special occasions such as:
• a feast
- a celebration or
• a particular task.

Each' of these is seen as an event which distinguishes it from the daily routines. people also gather specifi
cally for these activities.

If this pattern exists in a community, it can also be reflected in development work. In a routine contact there
is usually: '. . .

- it small group of people participating
- stress on"business"
-peepie wanting to get back to thefrdaily work.

They may not have much time and may want to know how long a program will last. By contrast, an event
oriented contact usually involves:

- many people participating
<lots of fellowship
- people putting aside their ordinary work
- people expecting to spend time at the event

We found that it was possible for development activities to be worked into these patterns of communityIife
and into the.local communication system, res.

Village Workshops

Some occasions for event-oriented contacts already existed in the communities where we worked.for.
example, village meetings, traditional feast days, funerals, birth celebrations and weddings. All cal) be
occasions forgiving attention to community needs. However, when attention needed to be focused on a
problem and its.solutions, we and our hosts developed a special type of gathering. The mutual contact and
leaming become the event. We called this a village workshop.

A village workshop is a meeting with representative of a community. It lasts one to two days, depending on
how much time is needed for the subject and how much time the participants have available. It is held in
order to enable development workers and a community to come together and study:
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A workshop requires preparation on two levelsas well !IS follow-up. First we met with the villag~.},ii~~ers to
get their advice and approval. We found out what community needwas most important to them,wi!8'should
participate, where andwhen the workshop should be held; andhow to arrange food for the people.

Next, the contentof theworkshop wasprepared andmore detailed arrangements were made. Then the
workshop was led and, afterward, the follow-up activities were done.

Step One: Planning the W~rkshop

The call for a planning meeting may come from localpeople or an appropriate outsider. Theremay be a
problem whichis troubling thecommunity or a special needthat has arisen. Thosewho meet must try to
selecta topic, arrange for selection of participants, and decide on the time and place for the workshop.

In Sudan, a primary health care unitwanted to carry outimmunization of children. This had been difficult to
accomplish in the past, so a nurse in theareawas asked to go to a certain village and discuss the matterwith
the village elders. The community health worker Was alsopresent. The elderslistened and agreed that the
greatnumberof children who diedevery yearwasa big problem, but they were not so sure that immuniza
tionwas any good. However, they agreed that theyshouldstudythe matter. The nurseproposed a workshop
and everyone was infavor of this.

The eldersselected fifteen "important" people to participate. They were people who "couldunderstandsuch
matters". .A date wasset. It was to last one day, and would beheld under the big trees where the elders
umally met, Someone offered.a goat for food andthe nurse promised to bring someflour. The planning
meetingended, andthe nurse returned to his unit andreportedto-his.supervisor.

Step Two: Preparation of the Workshop

Thosewhoare to be involved in theworkshop mustm~e the necessary preparations. The community may
takeresponsibility for local arrangements. Development workers willprobably be responsible for presenting
the topic and opening the discussion. Theymay also need to prepare a session on making mediamaterials.

Before the workshop was held, thecommunity health worker contacted the elders to ask them how the
selection was proceeding. He also discussed who should take care of preparing the food, bringing waterand
otherpractical arrangements. The supervisor and the nurse planned whatto presentto thevillagers. They i

prepared a flip-chart and somehandbills on immunization. They alsobroughtthe flour and. tea theyhad
promised.

Step Three: The Workshop

. It isadvisable that anyvillage presentations be carried Out by the participants of the workshop: Thelriitlc;
volvement, creativity, and way of saying things are usually whatmake suchpresentations a success:tt'ik
also important to make the presentation at a traditionally proper place. This is where the IeS comes into
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operation. Also, allow some time for the villagers to discuss the topic afterthe presentation.

Early on the appointedday, thenurse, his supervisor, and a medical assistant went to the village. Theymet
first withthe community health worker who took them to the village leaders where theyspentsome time on
greetings andsmalltalk. Word wasthen sentto the selected participants that theyshouldmeet"underthe
tree". Somechairswere brought along in addition to the logsalready there. People began assemblingand
afterabout onehour-most of the participants had arrived. A number ofothers alsocameto see whatwas
going on. Gr'-

The seating arrangements wine:

• viUageparticipants

o h.alth staff

o otber villagers

Thenthe workshop began. There were sixparts to theday.

I. Opening. The:workshop opened with prayer bythecatechist of the village. The medical assistant offi
ciallygreeted the participants anda village teacher saida word of welcome.

2. Introductions. Thecommunity h.ealth worker introduced all theparticipants, by name and title, activities
and interests of the person. One was a farmer and a good hunter, another was a housewife and a tradi
tional birthattendant etc.

3-.Presentationofsituation,problem and solutions. Themedical assistant beganto talk withtheparticipants
about the general conditions in the village. Referring to the discussions in the preparatory meeting with the
elders, he proceeded to thequestion of the health of thechildren. Theparticipants, especially the women,
named various diseases which children suffered from. A traditional healer corrected anyone whoin her
opinion wasnot quitecorrect. The traditional ways of treating the diseases were also listed andevaluated.

Themedical assistantthenbrought up theideaof presenting the diseases, using aflip-chart to explain about
immunization. A discussion followed in which opinions regarding immunization were expressed. Questions
were entertained and suggestions made. Eventually, a decision was made to recommend.and promote
immunization for the village. A possible date and place for the immunization was discussed and agreed.
upon.

4. Group mediapreparation. Everyone sawthenecerssity of spreading this information throughout the
neigbouring villages. Theparticipants decided to divide themselves into three groups: one to present the
information withthe help of a flipchart, another to usea pictorial handbill and a thirdto compose a song.

III
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The first two groups beganthe.presentation workby agreeing on thestory to go with the flip-chart an(\
handbills. they thenhad eachparticipantpractise theuse of;~media as well as thestory.

• Thesinging groupincorporated a few on-lookers whomtp;ey recognized as goodsingers. Theybeganby
choosin,gamelody, andthen compose words to go with the tune.

• In the end, most of the workshop day wasspentrepealing andimproving on the presentations,

5. VillagepresentatiQn.It wasnoticed that many villagers hadcomeout to the "elders'gatheringplace", SQ
the workshop participants agreed to make a presentation there. Thenew sQngs(inthe end. the grouphad,
madeup tWQ) were sungseveral times.and people jQinedin. The flip-chart storywas presented by a
participant. a song was sunganda discussion held. Thehandbillswerenot presented there, but several
participants got copiesof the handbills in orderto be able to present the story in their owncompounds,

.. . ~

6. Closing. The workshop was given a traditional closing in which a prayerwas offeredfor the protection-of '
the village againstthe diseases ofchildren anda blessing waspronounced upon the vaccinesand.tne.panici- .
pants.Specialthankswere expressed to the person who had donated the goatfor the meal and blessings
pronounced upon him. I,

Step Fput:Workshop Follow-up

What actionCan the participants and theirvillage neighbors undertake, basedon the, progress madeat the
workshop?

The peoplewho participated in the workshop shoulddecide on someconcrete follow-up. Arranging more
village presentations may be necessary andhelpful afterthe workshop. In thecase above.'that is Mw the
workshop's solutionfor a village problem wasshared with the whole village.

, . .',',., , .'
, ,

HopefuUy,any furthermeetings and anyfollow-up workwill be as participatory as tlieworkslltipf'Localx
responsibility, ideas and SUPPQrt mustbe valued just as highly as theywere durlngthe WQrkshopprocesS;,l'

, Perhaps a test periodor an investigation will be necessary and theremay be a waitfor the, resUlts,

In our example, three weeks lateran immunization teamvisited the village andcarried Out a vaccination
campaign. ,The turn-out in the village was high. '

In the end, the peopleand their development partners mustdecide andfollow-up together, whetherfor a
one-time immunization campaign, a medium-term building program. '

3.6.2. How to Develop a Message

Developmentworkers are ofteneagerto find some kindof media Which they can use to presenttheir
developmentmessages.' But the ftrst andmostImportant.step should be to prepare an appropriate message.
The choice' of media: is secondary.

Sincethe message comesfirst, the first thing youneedto ask yourselfis: What do I want tosay?;
Unlessyou makethat Clear to yourself, you willnot be able~9 makeit clear to others.

r _.,~ i
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Perhaps YO\l only wantto makea first contact. But even then you have something to say: "I want to
know you; do you want to know me?" O~ perhaps you want to introduce something, for example, anew
variety of maize. Then you have another kind ofmessage to develop.and.you.are taking partin the laJ;ger,
process.of change, You have a message about better agriculture and it may seem like a good 'solution' to a.
local problem, but it will only be that if itsuccessfullYllieets the community's needs and.requirements,
Mutual understanding, built on clear messages back and forth, will be a vital part of theprocess of change..

Whatever your purpose, study the topic. Even the simple message above, "Iwantto.gettoknow you" isno
simple matter.. You need to think it through and leamabout the community before you profess your interest .
in them. With a topic like the new variety of maize, yOU may have to visitanagronomistand discuss simi
lar crops which the people already grow. List the information from the agronomist, for example:. ...~, ,; ,

• maturation time
• drought resistance
• yield
• "pest resistance
• tastE
• storage
• special treatment of this variety

Then find out what beliefs people hold about the topic? In the case of a new variety of maize, collect as
;"J

much information aspossible about the people's general opinion of maize.
• What qualities are' they looking for?
• What taste do they prefer?
• Do any of their beliefs run.counter to your plans
• for this new variety?

Now you may be ready to formulate your message. IT you have understood the people" the message yOIl
createwill betheir messages, as well as yours. Take the information you collected on your topic, both 'frcIn
the.experts and from the people. Set it down in an interesting and orderly fashion. A worthwhile message
begins to emerge.Forexample:"

• people's opinions about what is 'good' maize
• problems with their present variety of maize"
• advantages of the new variety
• disaqvantag~s of the new variety
·.how togrowthe new variety
• where seeds can be bought

,3.6.3. Selecting Media

"

In presenting a message, media are helpers. There are manytypes of media, and in this section we will look
. at various types and how they can be helpful in both carrying and strengthening a message. We willalso
see that some media are familiar to almost everyone in the world, while others are stillnew or being in~q

duced,

There are communicative elements thathelp a medium to carry a message. Each elementhelpsin its own
way and may work better with some media than with others. An understanding of communicativeelements
will influence both our selection and our use of a particular medium. Here are four of the main elements,
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how they can help, and some of tile. media \\Ihich ~a!! make lise of them.
'-."

'.

";
• 2. Visual el,ement,Pictures and graphicsinterest people and can help them to betterunderstanding
what is being presented.:By seeing the topic, people.learnfaster. Soroeofthe media which offerthisvisual'
element are flip-charts,posters, newspapers, slides and video-cassettes, .' . . .

• 3. Teaching element. Sometimes we mustuse.media thatcan help us give alot ofinformation, as in
teaching, All media carry Information, but somecarry a lot of information more easily than others. Demon
strations textbooks and teachingcassettes are good information carriers.

I' '::,:"

• 4. Retentive element..Finally, there are media which helppeople to remember messages and which
act as arerninder in the future. Media which do this have a strong.retentive element. Included aresongs
(which you learn and may singlater) and handbills (whichyou may take home with you),

;I?"

In fact, some media are able to fulfill several of thes~ ;~~rposes at the sametime. they may combine differ
ent communicative elements. A good book, for example, may communicateby:

• telling a story (narrativeelement)
• carrying helpful pictures (visualelement)
• conveying much information (teaching element)
• being available for reference in the future (retentive element)

When the strengths of different media are combined, people may understand a message better than when
just one medium is used. This is themulti-media approach to presentationOfmessages:

However, moreis not necessarily better. It is usually not wise to spend much time and resources on getting
many media; it may well be better to select only a few media, say two or three, and learn howte/produce
and use them well, You may, for instance, use a combination of drama, flip-Charts and song, .Dramawould
then provide the storydimension; flip-charts the visual dimension, and perhaps the maininforlnation,'or
teaching, Songs would help the audience to, rememberthe message..

. - " ' ,,' .' ;"II

Traditional versus modern media

There is also .another factor in choosing media. Unless the messengerremembers whichmediaare familiar
tothe people, they may not retain the messages. Whether a mediumis familiar or not affectsmedia choice
and use.

. Every culture has traditional media - the media which it has know and used for a longtime. These include
.dl\J,lce, songs, story telling, dra,lDa and demonstrlltions.· These mediarequire very little equipment or materi-
als and are basically free of most They can be veryeffective,'" r '. . .

Introduced, media are media which have. been broughtin to a communityrelatively recently, during the lives
of the people living today, These can be called modernmedia, in contblst to traditional media,

,;>,;"",

')1
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Some introduced media are capable of reaching alarge number of people at one time. Theseinclude radio,
television, newspapers andfilms, and are called mass media. The messages theydeliver areproduced bya
few people at a center" where thelarge majority of people haveno inputor control. The costsinvolved in
using these mediaareusuallyvery high. Letus lookat oneof them more closely.

In many developing countries, radio is the most important of the mass media. It is veryeffective in bringing
information to a Wide area. For example, national governments may promote unity through radio tpro- .'
grams which enable various ethnic groupsto knowand identify, with eachother. Of course, there is also the
danger that radiois used onlyfor what thegovernment wants to say.

Radiohas otherstrengthsandweaknesses: it may beheard by many people at once, and thecost per listener
, , can be quite low. Buthow much benefit does it bring? Tomake radio aneffective communication toolfor

development, radio producers mustbe able to hearfrom, andrespond to, theiraudiences. Thisis true
whether the producers are governments, churches or development agencies. How can the audience be
'heard? Ho~ can the audience, the"receivers", also become "senders"? Here are fourways:

• Theradioproducers travel to meet the listeners, stay'with them, andlisten to them.
• Audience. participation is a priority. Programming encour ages thiswithinterviews, recordings of local
.events, listeners' choice segments, radioletter boxes; telephone call-in programs.

• Portable studio facilities are used regularly: . .
• Listeners' forums are arranged, so thatpeople canmeetand discuss topics theyhaveheard about or radio.

Simple printmedia include pamphlets, booklets and onepage handouts. Theseare also massmedia. They
areespecially good forfollowing-up messages and contacts made through othermedia. Literature should
be usedcarefully, since people who have not learned to read mightfeelexcluded from on-going develop
mentefforts.

Group Media

. Group media are another classof media: Theyare primarily usedwithsmall-group audiences.

'. Either traditlonal or introduced media can be usedinsmall group setting, but the term means that the media
is adapted and Intended forthat setting. Dramas, flip-charts andpanel discussions are typically usedas'
group media. A lecally-produced video cassette may'beused as a group medium. Onecouldevenusea
television program thatis broadcast via satellite, though thiswould be rathermoredifficult.

Groupmediacan often be produced locally and at10", cost. The localpeople shouldbe involved inproduc
tionor takesomeresponsibility for it. .Easy access for the audience andlow costshelp to explain whatis

. meant by the term"groupmedia".

The Bes.t Media

'., .' :- "'.. -.,;."";' _ :'. :. '.'j+.'- .':.: ..... ", ,;: -- .. ", .' ,.: :" . .- .... _ ... -- '. ' .... '

Which mediaare best foryoursituation? In orderto'choose the bestinediaforyour work, wesuggestthat
youaskyourself these five questions:

1. Whitt kind of media ell) my messages need?
"'." . ", ',' ," ... ..-- ,-: ". "',

Lookat your message anddecide which element is required. If youwantto teacha song to people who
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caanot.read, a written text or pictures (visual elements) would not be helpful. Practising the song a number
oftimes or listening to it on a cassette (retentive elements) would be a better.cltoice'of media.

Your message may be more complex" for example, explaining the duties of a member in a cooperative
socie,ty.):jouiltlay find thatyouneed to convey much information-and that you needa visual element to
expbtinit;,plUs something to help-people remember. Then-it.may.be.best tuselect'accrnbination of media
whiohwillprovide more communicative elements.

2. Do the media permit popular participation?

·Some information, ljJq'),!l0vemmentproclamations, originates at a central place. Media such as radioor
newspapers are well suited for this type of message, because,it is carried from one place to many places,
whether or not people take in the information.

But since our aim in development communications is to have a high degree,of popular participation, we
llSIl~UY,cannot produce messages centrally. We must communicate locally, with programs used and con
trolled by the people.

Tr~dit~onal media areall.well suited for participation, as are someintroduced media, such asflip-charts,
puppets, games, posters', cassette programs and rural news letters.'

3. What.are the local resources? .'

Some of the introduced media require electrical power, which israrely available in rural Africa; Even-in
many African cities, electricity may be erratic. Thus, battery-operated equipment may be the only choice.
But in some arease~en batteries are difficult to obtain. You.way have to select other mediawhich do not
use electric power, or limit your use of them to times and places that electricity is available.

Availability of other resources .shouldbe assessed in the same way.

A, Can the media programs be produced locally?

There are many advantages to locally-produced programs:

• The medium can be adapted to the message.
, • End product is in thelo<;allanguage~

• Program is mbre likelY)i6i3ei:t11c~~~tandable. " ,.','. ';,1:

• Programs offer people the chance to recognize themselves and their own situation, and to make personal
applications more easily... ' " "

." People have control over the'~~.ptents of the media programs,
"'.' •.> •

5. How much money.maintenance and technology are involved?

Many introduced or modern media are expensive. They mayalso need maintenance, technical expertise and
supplies. '
Before selecting any such media, it is wise to learn what is required andwhat are thecosts.
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3.6.4. Co~biningMessage and Media

,'. " ..'. ,. ;," : 'f: '.:<" "" .... . ,'.... '.'. ....:.. ,c',·. '. ", ....: . ,.. ; .", ;'. " ...j

To combine the message and themedia, it may beIlecessary to separate the messag~ into differe~t pans for
a good presentation.iWhat al'e'these different piUtS of themessage? They willvary, ofcourse.depending
on what wehave decided to say.

. Here'iscme example. First, there might be astorywhichrelatesa central issueof themessage. Next, we
., might wantto give an illustration of the message. Then in order to'Show clearly whatis mOStfID.pbrt,ant, we

might prepare a brieflesson on the essential information. Finally, wewould probably have asummary that
will helppeople remember themain points.

Earlier wementioned several things toconsiderinchoosing media, suchas their different strengths. Now is
'llie time to remenibCfthese strengths and to work the rightones into the p~sentation; •Also, remember /
'which media are available in your area andsuitable to a particular message. ...., . .!

Media Practise
.:,

.Since themedia progt~s have been produce<!, they may seem ready to use. Butpractice isadvisable first.
Its purpose is for all participants to learn how to use the media properly andeffectively.

.,.. , . ", '. . . ,'" . , ::"'. .~: -" ! ~ , .. ".. , ,
, There are usually several things to learn. Forexample, someone.who presents a cassette programqlHst

know:

•. howto operate the cassette player, load the cassette, start the motor, adjust thevoluflte

. • how.to arrange the setting andwhere to piace them~lline so people can. hearwell ...

• .'. '.!. ....". . :, ;t .-I-.:j' '. . ,.' '....

• howto use theprogram soas to encourage participants to take anactive part in discussion anddecision
making.

Thesameapplies to all media, both bitrodl1ced and traditional. We arenotonlyspeaking about theoperat
ing skills required with modem equipment. The social arrangements whlchgo.withtradltional media may
actually require more training, if these media are to be used well in development communications. All
media should be practiced with help from experienced users.

Field Testing, Evaluation and Presentation' '-'-,', ,

Before a media program receives final approval, it must be field tested. Field testing means thatthe pro
gram.is presented to a g(OUP as much like the final audience as possible.

Ifa program is intended for a rural population, this testpresentation ought to take place in a village.iThe
testgroup's reaction to the program is then evaluated. In some cases, this Will mean that different parts of
the program, for example, thepictures, must be cheeked separately for understanding.

'l"llefj,i;:ld testing andeyalWltion is intended to show whether or not:

1. Themessage reached the target group viathe media program.
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2.. Thetargetgroup paid attention to the program.

3. The target grouppamciParediduring the program.

4. The target group understood the message.

5. Thetargetgroup remembered the message.

Field testing willusually reveal weaknesses in the program, butsince these have beendiscoverd beferetlie
finalpresentation.changes canstill be made. We canimprove what wehave chosen tosay andhowwe
havecllosen to sayit. ,This means going back to,"message development" and"media selection", if neces
sary. We may also have to spend inore time practicing.

As always in theprocess of good communication, changes arediscussed withparticipall.ts and theliirtiple"
mented with them as well.

3.6:5. Production and Use of Certain Media

Drama

Dramafocusesthe mterestof the participants ona specific topic andis a medium WithitS own ~nter'iain:;/'
ment value. . ', . .

Inprodiictiol1w~rkshops, a specific group may be' given responsibility forpreparing an appropriate' dtafu~.
As backgtound, they would norii:lally need message contentwhich had been developed earlierm thewotk-

'shop. ' " ,; ,
)i'i,

Thegroup begins by discussing a possible plotor story. It helps if they havea meeting placewhere they"
can actouttheir ideas, Assoonas some characters have been named, members of thegroup areselected to
fillihe"roles. Asthey try outtheir parts, thestory evolves into a drama. Mter eachrun-through, some
changes are made and thedrama is repeated andevaluated. Substantial changes to the storymay bemade.'

Thedrama groupcontinues to develop its program andrepeats it several times during theworkSh9P and
perhaps later iI1 otherkinds ofmeetings. It is then ready to beperformed before a small groupas a field test.

,Finally, it is ready to present to alocal village orother community. During the performance, thepublic may
be asked to participate, if they wish, andthen invited to take part in a discussion afterwards. '

',':

Here aresome guidelines for using drama in this way.

• A drama.Jike a good story, must'be bothentertalnment and interesting: It should make people laugh, cry,
or do both. ' 'y

• It should not attempt to teach many things butrather one main thing.
1"

• A drama canraisesensitive issues forexample, traditional taboos ordiscrimination, evenissues thatyou
cannot normally mention.
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• A drama should be short; ten to fifteen minutes is a reasonable length of time.

• A drama should be perfortned in an open place where everyone can watch.'AIl ideal spot is in'therhiddle
of an area where people can sit down. Let people come near you. If they feel like participating in the drama
or commenting about it, they should be allowed to do so: . . ". ..

• When a drama group is organized, it is important that it has a dynamicleader, Tryto ideniifysuch
persons.

Songs
'. ;..'

Songs are one ofthe most important media fof many peoplevSongs and singing are partof everydaylife,
part of work and part Of special occassionslike feasts, .Intribar communities;sougs may serve both to;
narrate the history of the group and to laud or ridicule its members, Songs express and help form attitudes,
maintaining the norms.of th~ ~ociety,

As with story telling, each ethnic group has its own peculiarities, so it is important to study the songs of the
group you are working with. Since a song is an expression ofa particular c~lture, it is difficult to ((reate
successful songs with groups composed of people from different culturalbackgrounds. . .

In most cases, development-related songs are produced at workshops. The words of these songs should be
short and easy to remember, so that they only tell the most important part of a particular development
message.' This way, asong wlll'more readily help people to retainand recall that message.

When a group is preparing a song, one or more of its members may be.capabel of leading the singing...If
not, the group' may want to bring in someone who is considered to be a good singer. In either case, the' '
group begins by talking aboutthe message and about a melody-thai could be USed.. An existing melody may
work, it may be altered to fit the song they make up, or they may compose a new one.

One person takes the lead in testingsom words with the melody. Wh~n that person gets stuck, another takes
over and the creation of a song is underway. Each time a line is completed, the song is repeated from the
beginning. By the time the song is complete, all participants will have learned It: Itis practiced a few more
times.and is thenreadyto be field tested." . .

When songs are presented it is common for the audience to immediately try and join in. Also, since songs
often go with dancing, the'group and its audience may actually dance as well as sing.

-Songs do not alw~ys have to be producedliY'ii'group.They canalso be created by a singerfromthe com
munity, and then taughtto others. This is also agood exercisein communication, since the learning of a .
song makes for good participation if the song is good. The best song have a text that is easy to learn.

A women's group held.a workshop on nutrition for children. Some of the participants were to prepare a
Song and decided tomake up a lullaby, Here is a translation:

Baby. my baby, what do you want?
Banana, or guava, or avocado you want? .
They are good for you...
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·;i .Or.meat, or groundnuts, or fish, or egg$?
. Theyare good for you.

Baby, my baby, I know you aresick.
You want me to take you to the clinic?·
It ill.igoodfor yon..,
But I cannot take you;
Your father has no money left. .:

Demonstrations

A demonstration program-can also be developed during a workshop. Participants first study technical
questions, for example, how to prepare a water filter. They note which ideas need to be-stressed, Theil, the
main parts of the demonstration.lesson are drafted, the necessary .materialsand tools gathered.flocally
available, if possible), and a full demonstration lesson is practiced by all participants. The lesson. is criti- .
cizedand improved before it is.actuallyused. Here are some helpful guidelines for working with this
medium:

• Check before the lesson that you have all thematerial and tools you need.
• Place yourself near the people, so that they can see what you are demonstrating." .
•,While you are doing the demonstration, keeptalking andexplaining what you are doing.
• Watch to see if people understand, and be prepared to stoP.and explafn further as needed-.After field
testing, the demonstration will be taken out to the people in a village. During the demonstration, the people
are invited to participate in the action and to ask question and discuss. ' .

Flipcharts

-:---.-
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Tbj$;flipc.b~t.canb~ li911ed llRandcarried easily. It can. also bepacked for transport. ,A stick can always be
found to hold theflipchart, or in case of strong wind, it can be held againstthebody. ' .

To produce your flipcharts, here are some practical guide lines:
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o Whenyou have decided whatyouwantto illustrate on the flipchart, you begin to sketchthe drawings.
o Try to limit the number of pictures. Five to seven is about all you willneed. One picturecan be usedto
showseveraldifferent pointsof the message.
o Fill out the imagea little, thencolorit in, so that the pictures can be usedtemporarily in a field test.
o Test the flipchart by askingindividuals to explainwhattheysee in thepictures,
o Aspects whichare unclear to people will need to be drawn again, until theybecomeclear to any likely
audience.
o Use the flipchart while telling the story.
o Evaluate how well the storyandpictures work. Material maybe revised andre-drawn.
o Finally, whenrevisions are finished, the material Can be reproduced for others to use.To drawflipchart
pictures an artistmust takespecial care. .
• Use largesubjects, excluding mostof the background details. Suchpictures are the easiestto

'understand..
o Let the pictures show'somekind of action. Actionpictures are usually easier to interpret than
pictures of inanimate objects.
o Make sure that the itemsin the pictures, for example, clothes, ornaments, or tools conform to local
customs and usage. Some groups are very concerned that tribal objects are pictured correctly. .

Audio cassettes

The audiocassette.is veryuseful in participatory communication. The technology involved in reproducing
and using cassettes is more complicated andcostly thanthat of handbills, but is still quite feasible in many
communities and situations.

o Programs can be produced locally.
o Participants do not needto be literate.
o Cassette players are so Simple to operate that almost anyone can learnhow to do it.
• Even single copies can be produced at a reasonable cost.
o Programs can be readiliy produced in different vernacular languages (in contrastWith, for

example, bookswhich usually cannot be produced economically in an editionof less than 1,000).

To makecassette programs fordevelopment work, onecan use material recorded in studios or in the field.
There are many types of studio material, dependingon whatis available to a community or agency. Field

. material is mainlyof twotypes: .

a. Interviews conducted with localpeople and specialists on topics suchas.health and agriculture.

.b. Programs produced during workshops, bothwithstaffandwithvillagers;

The production of cassette programs follows the same basic process that we have described for othermedia.
Afterthe message has beendeveloped, a group (usually with a media ''producer'' from a development
projectas facilitator andtechnician) drafts a possible program on the basis of the agreedupon message.
Then they carry out interviews or createdialogues and shorttalks to use a material for programs. Songs,
dramas and storiesare alsorecorded. These maybe partof village feasts, rituals religious services, and
otherpublicmeetings of interest.
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Video"
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While video in the affluent societies has become an 'individual' medium, in Africa it is becoming.a.gronp.
medium.People who have nO chance at all to buy a TV, let.alone a video, can sometimes h'ave a-chance-of
attending 'a'Video show in thesrnal! video -cincmas that are become increasingly popular; The entrance fee
is-usually verylow (in Kenyiti'about US$ 0:10). The owners are often short of films andhappy.toinclude.a
development film in their programme. As the public usually belong .to the same community thereis a good
chance that the development message will be discussed, perhaps even acted on.

4.The role ofcommun.ication in. increasing theefficiertcy, costeffee
,""tiveness and, continuity of development activities.

""'U{ ",

When we discuss the functionofcommunication in relation to efficiency and effectiveness,we are primarily
dealing with a participatory versus a non-participatory approach. One,ofthe objections to participatory "
development is that it is less efficient. The argument is therefore that talking takes time, and when a devel
opment workerknows what is technically right he, can Simply give orders and the task will be accomplished
without delay."

This argument is still being used, but has, M far as my experience goes, only proved right in emergency .
situations which call for very swift action ofveryshortduration, However inmost development 'situations
there is a tendency that swift action often drags on. UN intervention in Somalia is a good example incase;
Today many are asking why UN didn't put more efforts into cooperation with the communities.

The short duration of a development intervention has often tempted development projects and workers to do
the things themselves instead of involving the communities. Governments have often followed the,same
pattern" perhaps not,due to time restraints but more due to inability of allowing the communities to be
responsible for the development work.

Another factor to reckon with is the duration of the effect of the intervention. Usually the cost benefits are
calculated only in relation to time of intervention, while the long term benefits e.g. in terms of people
trained often are not taken into consideration,

Norwegian Church Aid ran a largescale Integrated Rural Development Programme in SouthernSudan. One
of the main forms of intervation was building of feeder roads. Large scale mechanical means were used and
the road project was considered very efficient. Another section Of the project dealt with public health. It
concentrated on a very participatory form of health education and training.
At the outbreak of hostilities (in that area 1985) most of the facilities and equipment WM destroyed and
roads quickly deteriorated. But even a few years later, it WM possible to find.many of the village health
workers active in treating the sick and advising people on health matters.
This WM an extreme case, but it demonstrates the fallacy of looking on efficiently in a short term perspec-. ,

tive only.

I would like to present another example of how the use of a participation communication approach can be
efficient, cost effective and sustainable.

An integrated rural development project in Kkese Uganda, is now in its sixth year. The project included
many different activities, health, water, co-operatives; soil conservation, agriculture etc. The owner of the
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project and the donor organization hadagreed tofollow a participatory model where the community had a
strong influence on the project. At anevaluation during the third year of the project, it was found tharthe
communities hadsomehow pushed the project leadership toexpandthehealth activities. Thecommunities
hadraised extrafunds to increase thesizeof the healthfacilities; andtheStaff. They hadalso gotin touch
with the authorities in order to findways ofgetting government assistance withstaff. Ontherequest ofthe
people the integrated project hadmade a,transferofres0llJ:ces from the co-operative programme to that of
health. Another 3years have passed and mylatest information is thatthe health activities nowwillbe able
to rely on local resources, Le, community with some.government assistance.

Thecommunity wasallowed to direct the programme in a direction theythought was most beneficial to
thl'rU,andin the long runit wove!! tQ be themosteffe~tiveandsustainable.

Asto the costof communicarl6n Itself itisprimarilyrelated to the trairiing andequipping of people:' Theso
called folk media costvery littleandsodo the non-electronic mass media. But there is a need of continuous
'training and upgrading. Communication is notsomething thateveryone knows ftom birth, iOs something"
that needs resources of training andof Some equipment.'

A short-term development intervention which seeks close participation with a community ormembers of a
community may well prove lessefficient and more costly thanone which does not lookfor participation.
However, a development effort which looks beyond a briefproject periodandwhich seeks participation in
order to empower individuals andcommunity to tun their own affairs hasdefmitely a much better chance to
succeed in achieving efficiency, costeffectiveness andsustainability, A successfulparticipation andsharing
ofknowledge, skills, material resources etc. canonly occur ifcommunication between theparticipants
functions well. . .
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